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Naomi Kemp re-appointed as AIHS Chair
The AIHS Annual General Meeting (AGM) in September saw us farewelling Bryce
McLaren and Hannah Waters from the AIHS Board, welcoming new Board Members Celia
Antonovsky and Liam O’Connor, as well as Naomi Kemp being successfully re-nominated
for a second three-year term as a Board Member. We firstly send a massive thanks to
Hannah and Bryce for their contribution to leadership in governance of the Institute, and
wish them well.
At its first meeting each year after the AGM, the AIHS Board appoints its Chairperson for
the coming year. We’re pleased to announce that Naomi Kemp has been re-appointed as
Chairperson, with Cameron Montgomery also re-appointed as Deputy Chair.
Naomi’s re-appointment as Chair is a reflection of the respect held for her hard work and
great leadership over the past year during a time of extraordinary upheaval for everyone in
our profession and the wider community. Please join us in congratulating her.
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Occupational hygiene and management
of COVID-19 related risks

Ardent Leisure fined $3.6 million over
Dreamworld fatalities

A big challenge for many organisations
when it comes to occupational hygiene and

Dreamworld’s parent company, Ardent
Leisure, has been fined a record $3.6

management of COVID-19 related risks is
around rearranging physical space and
flow, to limit human congestion, according

million after pleading guilty in the Southport
Magistrates Court in relation to Thunder
River Rapids Ride tragedy at Dreamworld

to the University of Adelaide.

in 2016 in which four people lost their lives.

Read full story

Important lessons in WHS and
governance for board directors and
OHS leaders
Following the introduction of industrial
manslaughter in many Australian
jurisdictions and the increase in regulator
safety activity (particularly following the
Dreamworld fatalities), it is more important
now than ever to ensure that organisations
https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=2720

Read full story

SafeWork SA conducts more audits on
silica dust exposure
SafeWork SA recently committed to a
second-round of audits from October 2020
on silica dust exposure ensuring ongoing
compliance within exposure limits and
rectification of any previously identified
issues.
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support their officers to exercise due

Read full story

diligence under safety legislation.
Read full story

POLICY & LEGISLATION

Second scaffold safety blitz following
substandard scaffold safety

Studying the impacts of COVID-19 on
workplace mental health

Construction sites across NSW will be
subject to a new scaffolding safety blitz
after a recent round of inspections saw
more than 800 notices issued for significant

Employees and employers across NSW
whose mental health has been impacted by
the onset of COVID-19 are being
encouraged to take part in a community

safety breaches.

consultation that will help drive how the
NSW Government supports people when
they need help most.

Read full story

Read full story
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Safety alert issued over anti-static
materials in underground coal mines
The NSW Resources Regulator recently
issued a safety alert highlighting safety
risks associated with certain materials –
such as rubber, polyurethane, PVC,
polyethylene, polypropylene and polyester
– which have the ability to accumulate and
store an electrical charge.

NSW: ambassadors appointed to
champion good mental health in the
workplace
As part of SafeWork Month 2020, a number
of prominent business and industry leaders
have been appointed to help drive positive
change by breaking down the barriers and
stigma associated with mental health in
NSW workplaces.
Read full story

Read full story

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

This year, the 28th Annual Visions Conference is being presented online for the first
time across November 10-13. As an attendee of the virtual conference, you’ll be able to
listen to presentations in real-time, ask questions directly to presenters and

https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=2720
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participate in online informal networking. All attendees will also be provided with
access to the recordings of each session and can access them over a 12-month period.
Learn More

UPCOMING EVENTS
23 Oct
23 Oct
10 Nov
25 Nov
27 Nov

SA Learning & Update Symposium: Tackling the Big WHS Issues
SA Learning & Update Symposium Dinner
QLD Visions Conference Online
NT Safety Symposium
Perth Safety Symposium

INCIDENTS AND PROSECUTIONS

Labourforce Impex Personnel enters
into $480,990 enforceable undertaking

QLD: worker injured after fall from
earthmoving machinery

A labour-hire company recently entered
into an enforceable undertaking worth

A worker in Queensland recently suffered
serious injuries after falling from an

$480,990.50 following an incident on 13
February 2017 in which a labour-hire
worker became entangled in a metal
turning lathe while cleaning the metal
rollers.

earthmoving machine he was apparently
doing maintenance on.
Read full story

Read full story
https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=2720
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VIC: road maintenance company fined
more than $466,000 after fatal truck
crash
A road maintenance company and its
director have been convicted and fined
more than $466,000 after the death of a
young truck driver in West Gippsland in
2017.

WA: tyre company and director fined
$70,000 over unsafe workplace
A tyre company and one of its directors
have been fined a total of $70,000 (and
ordered to pay $1,071 in costs) for failing to
provide a safe work environment at their
Malaga tyre outlet.
Read full story

Read full story
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